Big Big Big Loader

If you have a 'Big Loader', you can connect it to make the 'Big Big Big Loader'. It's the world's largest Big Loader ever, and you can be proud of it.

Step 1: Remove Buffer from Big Big Loader T-Point Track 'B'.

Step 2: Remove a Curved Track from Big Loader.

Step 3: Use T-Point Track 'D' to connect Big Big Loader and Big Loader.

Step 4: Use just one white chassis which comes with Big Big Loader.

Big Big Big Loader Layout

(Some old production of Big Loader track is not compatible and therefore cannot be joined.)

Special Considerations

Because of small parts this product is not suitable for children under 3 years. Some adult help may be required for assembly. Dispose of all packing material safely before giving the toy to your child.
Assembly Instructions

* Adult Assistance Required.

* One "AA" Battery Required.
  (not included)

* Because of small parts not recommended for children under the age of three years.

Contents of The Set

- Straight Track x2
- T-Point Track "A" x2
- T-Point Track "B"
- T-Point Track "C"
- T-Point Track "D"
- Dump Truck Transfer Ramp
- Scooper Lift Transfer Ramp
- Curved Track "A" x2
- Curved Track "B"
- Ramp Track
- Loading Station
- Upper Delivery Chute
- Lower Delivery Chute
- Scoop Lift Body
- Dump Truck Body
- Chassis
- Spiral Tower
- Elevator
- Hoist
- Rocks
- Sign Board x1
- Sign Board x1
- Sensors
- Loader Gate
- Double Girder
- Single Girder
- Buffer x2
Line up track as shown and push together following the layout shown to the right.

See the back side of T-Point Track and Curved Track to find 'A', 'B', 'C', and 'D'.

Connect Elevator to Ramp Track. At this point, make sure the elevator is down.

Plug Loader Gate and Lower Delivery Chute into Loading Station.

Connect Hoist to Lift with T-Point Track (C). Support track with Double Girder. Position signs as shown.

Connect Upper Delivery Chute between Hoist and Lower Delivery Chute.
Join Spiral Tower to T-Point Track 'C' using Curved Track 'B'. Support track with Single Girder.

Drop Rocks into top of Spiral Tower.

With the guide pins folded to the side, you can run the Chassis on a smooth floor. Never run it in sand or dirt!

Be sure guide pins on bottom of Chassis are pointing straight up before you run the Chassis on the track.

Remove battery cover from motored chassis by squeezing sides. Put one 'AA' battery in and replace cover. Note position of battery.

Put Dump Truck Body and Scoop Lift Body on correct Transfer Ramps. Be sure scoop pin fits in track slot.

Put the Chassis on the track behind the Dump Truck with the arrow pointing to the Truck Body.

Turn switch on.

Put Dump Truck Body and Scoop Lift Body on correct Transfer Ramps. Be sure scoop pin fits in track slot.

Put the Chassis on the track behind the Dump Truck with the arrow pointing to the Truck Body.

Turn switch on.